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Summary of Financing Order 
. 

Under I\ssembl}' Bill 1890 (AU 1890); eledric corpor<ltions C,ln request to 
finance a portion of their transition costs through the issuancc of securities 

knowl\ as r<lle reduction bonds (RRBs). The re\,cnue requirement reduction 

produced by the RRBs will pro\'idc residential and Snlan cOll,mercial cledric 

(UstOJllCrS with a 10% rceltc reduction through the rate-freeze period esh'\blished 

b}' Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 368(a). 

The Commission finds that the issuancc of RRBs/~oupled with a 10% T,lte 

.. eduction for residentinl and small con\lli.erdal custoJ'ners (,1 snia)) comll'erdal 

cllstOll\er is defined by PU Code Section 331 (h) as one whose maxin\um peak 

deliland is less than 20 kilowatts) beginning as of January I, 1998, and continuing 

through the rate-freezc period, \\'ililower rates residential <ll\d sn\all con'n~,erdal 

customers would havc paid if this financing order were not adopted. TIlel'eiore, 

subject to confirmation in all. issuance advice letter that the structure and pricilig 

terms for the RRBs result in nN present value beli.efits, the Commission 

authorizes Sierr,l Pacific Power Con'lpany's (Sierr,l's) participation in the 

trclilsaction described in its application. Pursu"nt to Decision (D.) 97-12·093, 

Sierra has been providing a 10% rate reduction (from June 10, 1996 rates) to 

residential and small con\nlerdal customers since January 1, 1998, and such rate 

reduction shall remain in effect for the remainder of the rate-freeze period. 11lis 

financing order \""iII become effective onl}' after Sierra files with the Commission 

its written consent to an teflns and conditions of this financing order. 
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Statutory Overview 
On Scpten'ber 23, 1996, Governor \ Vilson signed into law a cOlllprehensh'e 

electric industry rcstruchtring bill, AB 1890. AIHong other things, All 1890 added 

Article 5.5 to the PU Code (PU Code §§ 840-847) to authorize electric,,) 

corpor,ltions to recover certain transition costs through the issuance of a new 

type of asset·backed security (ABS), known as RRBs.l Sierra was required to 

apply to the Conul'tission for a financing order no later than June I, 1997. 

(PU Code § 841 (a).) 

As discussed in 0.97"12-093, Sierr,l did not file such an application by 

June I, 1997. In that decision, we encollr,lged Sieff'" to file its application as soon 

as possible. 

If the Commission approves an application (or a fiIlancing order; AB 1890 

requires residential and Sl1\all con\merdal cuslonlers to repay the pril\dpal, 

intef('st and related costs of the RRBs through separate, nonhypassable charges 

called fixed transition amounts (FfA) charges. (PU Code § 841(a).) FfA charges 

arc gener"ny defined in AB 1890 as the nonbyp('\ssable rates authorized by the 

Commission itl a finatlting order to recover the costs of prOViding, recovering, 

finandng or refinancing transition costs, it\cluding the costs of issuing, servidtlg 

and retiring RRBs. (PU Code § 840(d).) Residelltial and slHall commercial 

customers will pay the FfA charges as a usage-based, cents-per-kilowatt-hour 

component of their Inonthly bills. 

'A8 IS90 generally t.ldines transition costs as the costs and categories of costs for genera lion-
rdated assds and obligations. consisting of generation f.,dtities. generation-related. regulatory 
assets. nuclear seutenlents. and pow~r purchase agr~ments that may b(.'(on'~ UltC('()nomic as a 
result of a cOIllpetith'e generation market. Trt\nsition costs also include the cost of refinancing 
or retiring of debt or equit}t capital of an dectrical corporation, and associated federal and state 
tax liatlilities. (flU Code § 8.J0(f).) 
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A8 1890 designatcs the right to be paid the nonbypass(lblc FTA charge 

rc\'cnucs that will be collected from residcnlial and small cOJllmercial cnstomers 

as an irrC\'oc.lble properly right. (PU Code § 841.) This properly right is definoo 

in An 1890 as Ir.lllsition proper'}'. (PU Code § 840(g).) Upon the is.suance of 

RRBs, the right to recover FfA charges is irre\'ocable, and C~lnnot be rescinded by 

either the COlllmission or the State of California. (PU Code § &I 1 (c).} 

AB 1890 also requires the establishment of a tnie-up mechanism to 

periodically adjust the FfA charges to ensure that they remain sufficient to 

recover, in a timely nlannef, the scheduled RRB principal, including an 

overcollateralizeltion amount, interest and ongoing costs (hereinafter, FfA charge 

True-Up l\iechanism). (Sl't' PU Code § 841 (e).) 

AD 1890 provides for the RRBs to be issued by the California Infrastructure 

. and Ecottomic DeVelopment Bank (Infrastructure Bank), one or more special-

purpose trusts (SPT) that are authorized by and subject to the o\'ersight of the 

Infrastructure Bank, or another financing ('lltH)' (Issuer) approved by the 

Infrastructure Bank. (Set' PU Code § 840(a), (b}.) Sierr~l has submitted 

applications to the Infr~'str\lcture Bank for approval of the Issller, and (or 

approval of the terms and conditions of the RRB transaction. 

PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

Sierra filed its application on June 24, 1998. No party protested the 

applic~ltion, but on July 28 the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a 

1110tiOl'l to accept a late-filed response, with its proposed response attached. 

Sierr~l replied to ORA's proposed response on August 3, and on that same day 

the Administr<ltive Law Judge (AL» issued a ruling denyit'lg ORA's motion. 

As a matter of procedure, we think the ALJ should have exercised his 

discretion to pennit the filhlS o( ORA's response. ORA filed on the date that our 

Rules of Practice and Procedure prescribe in gcncr~ll for the filing protests or 
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responses (Rule 44.1), but ORA overlooked the shorter r~sponsc p<.'l'iod we 

adopted in Resohllion ALJ-17 .. l for processing appli(\\tion~ for financing orders, 

as required by PU Code Sc<tion 841(c). ORA's oversight could ha\'e been 

excusoo and its response accepted under Rule 87. 

Howcv('f, wc agrec with the ALl's culing and Sierr~l'S cepl}' that we should 

reject the SUbSt,11\CC of ORA's proposed cesponse. ORA did not oppose Sierrel's 

appliC(ltioll, but urged the Conu'nission to consider a balancing accoUllt treatment 

as an alternative to the issuance of cate reduction bonds. \\Pe rejrcted a Ileeuly 

identical proposal by Sierra in 0.97-12-093, and although Sierra has requested 

rehearing of that decision, the present docket is not the proper forum to consider 

rcversing our earlier detcrnlinatiOJ1. 

Rate Reduction Bond Transaction 

Proposed Structure 6f the Transaction 
Sierra has provided a general description of the trc'\nsaction structure 

in its application and prepared testitl\OllY, This proposed structure is subject to 

modification, depending upon l1\arkethlg of the RRBs and negotiations with the 

nationally fecognized credit r,lling agencies, which will be asked to r(lIe the 

RRBs. The final structure wHl be determined by the Infrastructure Bank and the 

Issuer at the linle the RRBs arc nlarketed and after input front the felting agencies 

and the underwriters.! 

As described in Sierr~l's application, the principal asset to bi' used to 

support the RRBs is tr,'\l\sition property. Sieffel will form a Special Purpose Entity· 

(SPE), a bankruptC}'-remote business entity, wholl}'-owned by Sierr,l, alld will 

lThe Commission has traditionaH)' allowc·d utilities flexibility as to the stntchlre 01 debt issued. 
While this decision docs not authorize the issuance of debt of Sierra, the Commission's decision 
in this application is consisfent with that pre«xlent. 
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contribute equity (approxinlatc1y ~% of the tot\,' RRB principal amount) to it. 

Sierr,l will tr"nsfer the trelilsition property to the SPE. 

The SPE will issue debt securities (SPE Debt Securities). The debt 

securities ,,· .. ilI either be RRBs, or will be pledged for and will subst,ultially nlirror 

the ternlS and conditions of the RRBs issued by another finallcing entity.' The 

transition propert)', the equity of the SPE, and the rights of the SPE will be 

pledged as collateral to secure the SPE Debt Securities. 

The Issuer will issue RRBs to in\'cstors in the fornl of notes or 

certificcltes representing beneficial ownership intef('sts in the SPE Debt Securities. 

Tlw RRBs Ill"), be secured by a statutory lien on the transition propert}' to the 

extel'lt provided by the PU Code. It is anticipated that the RRBs will be issued ill 

one or a (ew transactions, and that e,'\ch issuance may have sever"l classes. The 

100\gest ternl bonds will have expected repayment ternlS of approximately ten 

years, with legal n1aturities up to three years beyond the ('x peeled repayment 

terill. If the RRBs arc !ssued by a financing entity other than the SPE, the 

proceeds (ron\ the iSsuance will be tr,lnsferrcd fron\ the Issller to the SPE, which 

wHl then transfer such proceeds to Sierrc;l in (onsiderc;ltion for the transfer of the 

trc;lllsition property. If the RRBs arc iSSued dired1}' by the SPE, the SPE will then 

trc)llsfer such proceeds to Sierrel in considercltion lor the tr,lnsfer of the transition 

properly. 

Timing of Transaction and Amount of Financed Transition 
Costs 
SieH,l tnust also receive necessary approvals frOlu the Infr,lstructure 

Bank. Assun\ing the other contingencies described in Sierrel's application have 

) The SPE i.Nbl Sl'('urilies nlay bear a fixed r.lte of interest and the RRBs rlla), bear a flo.,ting rate 
of interest, with Ihe difference co\'ered by a swap contract. 
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been resol\'ed, and IHarket conditions arc such that the transaction provides a 

sufficient revenue requirement reduction to support a 10~o r,lte reduction during 

the r,lte-freeze period and to result in net present value benefits, the SPE Debt 

Securities and RRBs· will be issued in the fourth quartef of 1998. 

Amount of Fhlanced Transition Cosfs 
To authorize recover}' of trt'ulsition costs through the proposed 

financing, we note tllat the tr,lnsition costs referred to in PU Code § 841(a) arc 

dcfilled ill PU Code § 840(0. The uneconon,ic costs described in PU Code § 367 

include trtlllsition costs. Sierra's application docs l\ot include the costs of 

refinandng Of retiring of debt or C<}ltity referred t6 in the last sentellce of pO 
Code § 840(0. Requests .. " if any, for recovery of such costs pursuant to PU Code 

Section 367 will be made in another proceeding. 

No estimate of total uneconOIllk costs pursuant to J;>U Code Section 

367 has been made. All}' concern regarding the sufficiency of available transition 

costs is nlitigated by the fact that if such estimates are in errot, the f(lte-ifccze 

period will end early and residential and small cOinmerd"I (UstOlHers will 

receive credit for an}' excess savings produced b}' the financing through the 

r(ttemaking mechanislus set forth in Sierra's application and discussed in this 

financing order. 

Sierr,\ is authorized to recover a portion of its transition costs front 

the proceeds of SPE Debt Securities and RRBs in an aggregate principal amount 

of up to $25,000,000, as necessalY to provide the 10% {(lte reduction to residential 

and small cOllnnercial customers. In delennining the appropriate size of initial 

issuances, Sierra shall use the bond sizing lnodc1 presented in its prepared 

• Subj~t to the approval of the Infrastnidurc Bank, the SPE INbt Securities may not be issuC'\i, 
in which case RRBs would be issuoo b}' the SPE; therdort.\ the term "SPE Debt $(x"-tuities and 
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testimony in this proceeding ns npplicd to the structure and teflns or RRBs 

actually issued atld described in 0)1e or n,ore issuancc nd\~ice letters. Issuance 

advice lellers shall become effeclive fi\'(~ business days aftcr filing. The Conn of 

issuance advice letter in Appendix A to this financing order shan bc used. 

In ndditioJl, as is described below, higher thnn currelltly forec~lsted 

sales to residential and sOlall conu'nercial (llston'ers during the rdte-freeze period 

could lead to the ileM to issue RRBs Inadditic)l\ to those reflected in the initial 

issuance. Such additional issuances nre authorized, up to the aggregate tohil 

arnount of $25,000,000 (to the extent not included in the initial issuance of RRBs) 

and shall be initiated during the ratc-freeze period based on Sierm's assessment 

of whether the revenfte requirement reduction resulting fronl the RRB 

transaction (as n\easured by the Rnte Reduction Bond ~1eJl\or~lndum Account) is 

ndequate to support the 10% talc reductioll over the r,\tc-freeze period. These 

issuances, if needed, shan be impleJ'l,entcd and reflected in FfA charges b}' 

future issuance advice lettet filings. Conversely, if the revenue requirement 

reduction produced by the RRB transaction exc('Cds the an\Ounl needed for the 

10% rate reduction, residential and small cOlnmetcial customers will receive the 

excess amounts reflected in the Rate Reduction Bond Memorandllln Account, 

plus interest as discllssed below, after the rate-freeze period ends, through an 

adjustn\cnt to ratcs. 

Issuance Costs 
)n accordance with PU Code § S40(d), "the costs of providing, 

recovering, financing, or refinancing the transition ~osts through a plan approved 

by the com.mission in the financing order, including the costs of issuing, 

servicing, and retiring rate reduction bonds" arc recoverable through the FfA .. 

RRBs" should he understood to encompass "SPE lkbt Securities and/or RRBs." 
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charges. Thus, Sierra proposes to finance such costs by the issuance of RRBs. 

Sierr,l estimates the issuance costs associated with the tr,lnsaction to he 

approximateI}' $2,100,000 based on an issuance of $24/000,000 aggreg,lte principal 

amount of RRBs, or less thall ten percent of the RRB issuance amount. 111(,5e 

costs include underwril(,fs fees at\d expenses, 1('8a1 fees, r,lting agency f('('s, 

Securities and Exchange Comn\ission (SEC) registr,\tion fces, accounting fees, 

trust('cs [('es, h,frastructur'e Bank fees, printing f('('s and n1iscellancous costs.s 

These costs will be r('(overed by Sierr,l ill the RRB transaction and will be paid 

out of the proceeds of the issuallCC of the RRBs, or to the extent prior payrflent is 

required, will be paid by Sierra, as seller and sefvicer under the transaction 

documents for the RRBs, and reinlburs('d through the proceeds of the RRBs. Any 

costs that arc "ppro\'cd by the Infr,\stru(ture Bank or STO shan be paid prior to 

costs that arc I\ot subject to approval by the Infrastructure Bank or STO. 

Ongoing Transaction Costs 
The primary ongoing tr<lllsaction cost will be the s('rvicing fee paid 

to Siecr<l or a substitute s('tvicer for servicing the RRBs. Itl. order to support the 

SPE's legal st('\tus separ<lte and apart from Sierrtl, the s('rvicing fee paid to Sierra 

must be market-based. The senficing fee will be a part of the s('(vicing agrrem('nt 

and will be included in the det('rmination of the FTA charges. 

The full atnount of the 11larket-bas('d s('rvicing fC'C will be included in 

the J.TA chargcs. Howev('r, as tong as Sierra is sC[vicer, Sierr,\ proposes a 

ratemilking mechanisill. which will provide a credit, after the r,lte-freeze period, 

to residential and slllall cOimnercial ratepay('rs in Sierr<l's Rate R('duction Bond 

s The Infrclstructurt? Bank or State Treasurers' OUiet? (STO)\\'ilI appro\'e bond counsel (ces, 
unden .... ritcr (ees. undem'riter counsel (cc5.lx"Ind trustee (ccs.lnfrastructurc n.lnk (eC's, rating 
agency ((,(,5, SEC rC'gistration (ees, printing (ccs, and other expenses tdated to the s.ale of the 
RRUs to which the Infrastructure Bank or the STO is a parly. 
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r\'ieHlor,lntiulll Account equal in \'(llue to any amounts it recd\'es as 

compensation, eX'ccpting onl)' ~mounts needed to co\'cr it~crement\ll, o\lt-of-

pocket costs and cxpcnses incurred by Sierm to service the RRBs. These lypes of 

expenses wou1d include required audits related to Sierr,,\'s role as sCT\'icer, and 

legal and accounting fees related to the servicing obligation. Thus, the only 11('t 

ratemaking impact will be such incrcmental expenses. To the extent these 

expenses occur, and are hlcludcd in the adjusted FTA charges, they may be 

reviewed in a subsequent Sierra Revenue Allocation Proceeding or successor 

ratet'naking proceeding. 

II is anticipated that there will be a small amount of additional, 

Ol\going costs associated with the RRB transaction, stich as trustees fees and other 

adn't.inistrative costs. These costs wil1 also be f(~co\'ered through the FTA charges. 

FTA Charges 
To facilitate the transaction, the Commission will ensure that 

residential and small cOI'nmercial cllston\er rates necessary to repay the RRBs, i.e., 

FfA charges, are implemellted when the RRBs are issued and that expeditious 

procedures are adopted to establish and to adjust FfA charges. Therefore, five 

business da}'s itl advan.ce o( issuance of the RRBs, Sierr.l is authorized to file an 

issuance ad\Ticc letter with the Commission. 1l1ere may be n\ore than one RRB 

issuance, and a separate issuance advice letter will be nccessar}' for each. The 

issuance advice letter will describe the actual structure of the RRB tranS<'lction it 

covers, ns approved h}' the Infr.lstructure Bank, the total principal amount and 

the pricing of RRBs being issued under its ternlS. It will also describe the FfA 

charges associated with the RRB issuance to be reflected in Sierra's tarifts, which 

will be c.llculated using the n\cthodology and formulas proposed in Sierra's 

npplication as ndopted ill this fiIlanciJ'lg order based on market conditiolls at the 

time the RRBs are priced. To confirm that the actual tern\s of the RRBs are 
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(or(,(,(1s1 to result in lower T,ltes for residential nnd small commercinl custOlners 

than without the RRBs nt the time the RRBs nre issued, the Commission wilt 

require Sicrr<l to provide a I\et present v(11ue (','\1culatlon of such benefits, using 

the methodology contained in Sierra's prepared testimoll)" npplied to the actu,11 

structure and terms of the RRBs in the issuance advice letters. So long as the 

terms and structure result in positive net present value benefits, Sierrel is 

authorized to UI\dcrtake the RRB transaction. 

The Ff A charges for residential and small con\l1\ercial cuslon\ers, 

calculated using the n\ethodo)og}; contah\cd in Sicrr,l's prepared testil'nony, shaH 

becOlne effective five business days after the issuance advice letter is filed. This 

procedure is reasOllable because the bond sizing rllodel and the Ff A charge 

calcuJatiOJls have beell examined and found reasonable irlthis proccediJ\g and 

because Sierra will use the pro (ornla. issuance advice letter cont[lil\ed in 

Appelldix A to this financing order. The transition property rdating to the FfA 

charges will then constitute a current propert)' right, as required foc the issuance 

of the RI{Bs, and will continuously exist thereafter for all pltrpOses. 

Sierr<l (or a substitute serviccr) will cemit FfA chiuges collccted 

during the prior n\onth to a trustee (the Trustee) appointed under an indenture 

or pooling and servicing agreement in (Ollncction with the rdated transition 

property. The Trustee will deposit these ren\ittances to a collection account. 

Once ('.lCh quarter, the Trustee will release IllOne}' froIll the collection account to 

pay servidt\g COll\pct\sation and the other SPE and Trustee expenses, as well as 

accrued interest and principal iIl respect of the SPE Debt Securities and the RRBs. 

FfA charges will be set at a level intended to recover scheduled 

interest and principal on the RRBs, in accordance with the amortization schedule 

for the RRBs determined at the tittle of issual1ce, plus an ovcrcollaleraliz.ltlon . 

amount as wcll as related financing costs and fcesi induding sel'\'idng (ees, based 
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on assumptions including sales forccasts, charge-offs, and lags betwC'Cll FfA 

charge hilling and coll('Ction. If SPE Debt S('Curities and ~Rns arc redeemed 

prior to the scheduled maturity dates in connection with a sale of trcll1sition 

properl)' by the Trustee upon an event of default, or in connection with the 

eXC'lcise of an optional "clean-up" call, FfA charges will be set as if the SPE Debt 

Securities and RRBs remained outsti'tnding to their scheduled maturil}'. The FfA 

charges shalt remaill in effect until the oWner of the transition property, or its 

assignC'C, has received FfA charges sufficient to cover the overcollater,lliz,Uion 

amount, and to pay the priti.dpal aOlount, plus interest and other ongoing costs. 

During the mte-frceze period, Ff A charges will 110t increase 

residential and sl1\all (oll'\nlercial customers' rates. This will be ac<~on'plished by 

reducing residual competition transition charges (Cfes) b)' an amount equal to 

the FfA charges so that total rates, which refled the 10% tate reduction, arc not 

impacted by this additional charge during the rate-freeze period. Other 

clistoJ'ners' rates are subject to the June 10, 1996 total rate level freeze during the 

rate-freeze period. After the ratc-freeze period, the FfA charges wil1 be added to 

residential and slnall comnwrcia1 customersl rates until the RRBs Me retired, as is 

contemplated h}' AB 1890. 

FT A Charge True-Up Mechanism 
Although this final\cingorder and the designated FfA charges are 

irrevocable, the Commission nlust approve adjustments to the FfA charges as 

nccess.u}' to ensure tiInely recover}' of all tmnsition costs that are the subject of 

this financit\g order, as well as the costs of capital associated with the provision, 

reco\'ery, financillg, or refinancing of transition (osts, h\cluding costs of issuing, 

servicing, credit enhancing (including through overcollatemlization as a cost of. 

financing), and reliclllg the RRBs. (PU Code § 841 (c).) As is provided (or iI\ AS 
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1890, the Commission nlust establish a procedure (or the expeditious approval of 

periodic adjustments to the FfA charges. (PU Code § 841.(e).) 

SiC'rr,l proposes to adjust FTA charges by ,m FfA charge True-Up 

~1C('hanismat least annuaU}' to keep actuall)rincipal amortization in line with the 

expected schedule which is established at the tir'ne of offerh\g. The calculatiol\ 

will reflect the debt sCfvice revenue requirenlent. To the extent there arc atl}' 

pre\'ious under- or over-payments t(; the Trus-tec, the revised Ff A charges will be 

esh~b1ishoo to return the outstanding balailct! of the RRBs to the originally ·Ift:·.· .. ~ 
projected bahincc within 12 nlonths of the adjustment. 

Sierra's proposed FrA charge adjustnlentnlechanisnls are consistent 
. , 

with AB 1890 and are reasonable. The fon\\s of advice letters for bOth the annual 

and the quarterly fouthle FrA charge True-Up ~'fechani$n\s arc inchtded in 

Appendix A to this financing order .. 

Routine FT A Charge True-Up Mechanism 
. As servicer,Sierra shaH file routine True-Up MeChanism 

advice letters annuatl},; at leas·t 15 da}'s bclorethe end of the calendar year, with 

the option of filing quarterly touthle True-Up ~1cchanisnl ad\'ke letters, if 

needed. Sierra may file a routine FfA charge True-Up Mechanlst\' ad\'ice letter 

at least 15 days bcEole the eltd of any calendar quarter (including calendar year 

end), with the resulting changes to theFtA charges to be effective On the filst 

day of the next calendar quarter. For these adjustnlents, the trued-up FfA 

chargeS will be cclkulated usirig the n'lethodol()gy described in Sierra's prepared . 

testimony, based on updated forecasts of kWh sales, uncollectibles, and the 

tinling of collections if necessary. 

Sierra proposes to adjust .the FT~ charges at least annually, .' 

and as oft£on as quarterly with a trigger nlcehal'lisll\ based on a specified variance 

between the actual principal balance (based on the amounts actually received by 
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the Trustee) and the projected principal balance. The actual criteria for the 

quarterl}' true-up'trigger arc to be established it\ the scrvi~ing agrce)nent, based 

on input from r,lting agencies. At a IninimuJll, there will be a required annual 

adjustment to tr,\ck the expected decline in FfA charges over tin\e as hHerest 

charges decrease with declining amounts of principal outstanding. 

Nonroutine FTA Charge True-Up Mechanism 
It is not possible at this time to antkipate all eventualities that 

might require an adjustment to the formulas used to calculate FfA charges. 

Therefore, Sierra nlay also request nOllroutine changes to the Ff A charges, as is 

necessary to ensure the tin'lely reCovery of RRB principal, including an 

overcollateralizatioJ\ amoUl'll, and interest. These nonroutine FfA charge True-

Up advice letters n\ust be filed at least 90 days before the end of a ~ale)\dar 
J, 

quarter, with the resulting changes to be C(fective on the first da}; of the next 

cdlendar quarter. III conlr"st to the issuance advice lellers and the routille true-

up adjustment n\CChal\isn', these filings Ill".}' require a Con\missio'n resolution 

because such filings Illay involve changes to the basic FfA charge c~llclilation 

Il\ethodology contained it\ Sierr<\'s prcpared testimon}'. The Ellergy Division will 

advise Sierra b}' the 45th day after Sierra files a nonroutine }tTA charge True-Up 

r..1echanis)l\ ad"ke lettcr if therc arc any modifications to the calculation 

mcthodology the Energy Division believes arc necessary. If the Energ}' Division 

and Sierra c.U\1\ot resolvc any di(fercllccs, then the COlluhission will isslle a 

rcsolution to decide atl}' issues. Howcver, the COnlll\ission will issue stich a 

resolution before the 90-day period has elapsed. In the absence of notice b}' the 

Conunission that the Energ}' Division believes )'nodi(ications 10 the cakulatiOl\ 

n\ethodology are nccessary, Sierra will be authorized to'in\plenlent the FfA 

charge adjustments ithasproposed in its nonroutine Truc-Up ~1cchanisn\ advice 

lettcr on the 90th ~ay after the filing. 
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Determtnatlo"n of Need f6r FTA Charge Adjustment on 
" Anniversary of FInancing Order 

AB 1890 requir('S the Conlnlission to determine, on. each 

anniversar)' da.te of the issuance of the financing order, whether the FfA charges 

need to be adjtlstcd. (PU Code § 841 (e).) Thel'cf~re, at least 15 days b~fore (,,1ch 

anniv(>fsary date of the issuance of this financing order, Sierr,' will file an FTA 

charge True-Up advice letter stating whether an adjush'neI\t to the FfA charges is 

J1cc('ssar)'. the COIilmission will make the appropriate finding on the 

aJln~\·crsar}' date, with any necessary changes to be approved within 90 days of 

the financing order anniversary date. Due to adnlinistrati\'c c()nveni~~\ce, and 
" ; 

the other adjustn\ent optIons authorized herein, it is expeCted that Sierrel will 

avail itself of anntial m\d quarterly routine and nonroutine J.IA charge True-Up 

~'fechanisms, if possible, to place into ~ffect anllecessary adjuslnlents to the FfA 

charges. 

Transitfon Property 
Transition property is conten\plated to be transfcrred to an SPE, 

bankruptcy-rcll\ote froJl\ Sierrt'l, which then will issue SPE Debt Securities to'the 

Issuer. These struCtural clements ate expected to enable the RRBs to receive a 

credit rating superior to Sierra's. The transition prop'erty used to secure the RRBs 

will be a propert}' right created by AB 1890. (PU Code § 841 (f).) Thus, the 

Commission finds that upon the effective date of each issuance advice letter 

associated with this finanCing order, an of the tratlsitioll properly identified in 

such advice letter constitutes a (urrent propert)' right and shall thereafter 

continuously exist as property for all purpoS('s. The transition property shaU, 

without limitation, hlc1ude (I) the right, title and interest itl and to the FfA 

charges set Eorth ill the issuallce advice letter, as adjusted froil\ time to time, 

(2) the right to be paid the total alllount set forth it\ the issuance advice letter, 
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(3) the right, title and interest in and to all revenucs, coll('(tions, claims, 

paYJllcnts, mone};, or proceeds of or arising fforn the FfA, charges, and (4) the 

right, tiUe and interest in ~nd to all rights to obtain adjushn~ilts to the FTA 

charges lmdcr the FT A charges True-Up l\1echanislll. 

In addition, in accordance with AB 1890, the Comn\ission finds that 

the holders of the tr,lnsition property arc entitled to rccover FTA charges in 

amounts cqualto the scheduled principal amounts fot the SPB Debt Securities 

(which will cqualthe scheduled principal payment ~u'nounts for the RRBs), all 

interest thereon, the overcolll'ttcralization amount and all related fees, costs at\d 

expenses. 

Sate of Transition Property to the SPE 
The Conu'nission approves the sale by Sierril of the "transition 

property identified in issuance advice letters to one or lllore SPEs, and finds that 

upon approval b}' the Infr,lsttucturc Bank, such SPEs constitute financing entities 

for all purposes of AB 1890. Upo)'\ the sale of the transition property identified in 

an issuance ad\'ice letter to the SPE, the SPE will have all of the rights originally 

held by Sicrr<l With respect to the tr.ll1sition property, including, without 

limitlltion, the right to exercise any and all rights and rell'ledies to coUect any 

mllounis payable by any customer in respect 'of the trdnsition property, 

notwithstanding an}' objection ot direction 10 the cOlUrary by Sierra. Any 

pa}'mcnt by any such custon\er to the SPE shall discharge the customer's 

oblig.ltions in resped of the tr"llsition property to the cxtent of the paynlent, 

notwithstanding an}' objecliOll. or direction to the COlltrary h}' Sierrd. 

By n'le.lns of this financing order, the Commission approves the sale 

of trdllsition properly cre.lted b}' an issuancc ad\'ice letter frOlll Sierra to the SP~ 

identified in the related issuance ad\'icc letters. The COlllmission also finds that 
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any such SPE is, to the extent so approved by the hlfr,lstructurc Bank, a financing 

entit)' as defined by All 1890. 

Issuance and Transfer of SPE Debt Securittes, and Issuance of 
RRBs 
The COJlllnission appro\'cs the issuance by any such SPE of SPE 

Debt Securities, on teflns approved by the Infr.lstructurc Bank, with the terms to 

nlireor substantially the terllls of the RRBs, to the Issuers identified in the 

iSSUallCC advice letter. The Commission also approvcs allY such SPE's pledging 

of its right, title and interest in and to the transition properly as security (or its 

SPE Debt Securities. 

The COllllnission approves the issuance by any such Issuer of RRBs, 

on terms authorized by the Infr,lSlrucluf"e Bank. The ConlmissiOll also approves 

an}' such Issuer's pledging of its right, title and interest in and to its SPE Debt 

Securities, and all se<urity ~here(or, as security for the Issuer's RRBs if the RRBs 

are issued as debt securities. 

Rate Reduction Authorization 
The rate reduction, which wcnt into eifect on January 1, 1998, is to remain 

in effect for the remainder of the ra.te-freeze period, i.e., until 

COllunission-authorizcd uneconomic costs pursuant to PU Code Section 367 have 

been fully recoveredl but no later than ~1arch 31, 2002. (0.96-12-0771 ll\imoo. at 

pp. 9, 35.) By Advice letter 225-E, Sierra implemented a 10% mte reductiOl~ for 

residential and eligible commercial cllstomer, effecti\'c January 1, 1998, by 

reducing the f.ltes for these customer classes by.l0%. 

For these reasons we will authorize Sierra to implement the 10% reduction 

via a bill credit. 
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Eligibility 
The t"te reduction applics to resid('ntial and ~mall commercial 

cllstomers as defined by AB 1890. For this purpose, Sierr,,'s eligible customers 

include all of its residential customers. The)' also include all of Siere,l's 

commercial CtistonlCfS on Schedules A-I and EXPCARE with pe(lk demand of 

less than 20 k\V, as required by AB 1890 (PU Code § 331(h», who receive the rate 

reduction. 

COJllmercial custOJllerS whose loads grow so that that the}' arc no 

longer in the eligible c~ltegor)' will havc the choiCe of continuing service OIl the 

RR8-cligible schedule, or of taking service off their new applicable schedules and 

pa}ting an ongoing amount in respect of the fixed trMlsition amounts based on 

historic,)l usage data. 

Prevention of FTA Charge Bypass 
Customers subject to the FfA charges who subsequently discontinue 

or reduce purchases of elN:tricity supply and delivery scrvices fro III Sierrel OC an}' 

successor distribution utility, purchase or consume electricity supplied and 

delivered by sources other than SicrC(l or all}' successor distribution utility, and 

remain physically located at the sanle location or arc located within the historical 

sen'ice territory of Sierra or ,U\y successor distribution ntHiI}' (departing 

cllstomers) will continue to be responsible for pa}'ing the FfA charges. In 

assessing the PTA charges for departing clistomers, Sierra proposes to apply 
sirnilar nonb}'pass<lbility provisions as applicclble to ere for departing load 

Cl1stoll\Crs.' Sierra is authorized to include comparable tariff provisions to ensure 

the l<TA charges arc nonbypassable. 

'The eTC exen\plions specified in AU 1890 for certain irrigation districts and for lo.,d served by 
onsite generalioll affer June 30,2000 \\oill not a}-)pJ}' to lhe Ff A charges. 
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Ratepayer Benefits 
Sicrc" c\'clluated whether Tl'sidcntiat and small commercial customers C,'" 

be expcctoo to benefit front the RR8lrclnsaction (assuming a 10-yl'iu amorliz\ltion 

with Ic\'el principal paYl11cnt ollligcltions, and financing $24,(X)(),OOO of transition 

costs) and associated 10% ftltc reduction. SiCrrel did so by con\paring the nct 

present \'alue of (1) the aOlounl these ratepayers could be expected to pa}' in relies 

with the RRBs and r,ltc roouclion in place to (~) the amount they could be 

expected to pay without the RRBs and rate reduction. 111(' reltes (or purpose of 

the second clause of the previous selltencc arc the rales in effect as of 

June 10, 1996. 

On a net present valuc basis, using a discount rate of 10%, Sierr,l expects 

the RRB transaction and 10% rate reduction to result in l1ct present value benefits 

of approximately $2.4 IlllHiOn over the life of the RRBs. Based on this evidence, 

the CommissiOl\ finds that the issuance of RRBs of ten-yeeu expected final 

maturity and the illlpleillentation of the associated 10% f<lte reduction during the 

fate-freeze period will lower reltes for residential and small comnlerdal 

cuslon\ers as is contelllpJ<lted by AB 1890. To confirm this finding prior to the 

issuancc of RRBs, issuancc advice letters shall include a cakulati01\ in accordance 

with the bond sizing model described in Sierr~l's prepared testin\ony indicating 

that, based 01\ the actual structure and pricing terms (;.t'., actual amortization 

pattern, interest rcelte, amount of transition costs financed, and expected 

maturities for the RHUs), the iSSthlnce of RRBs is expected to result in a net 

present value benefit to residential and small comnlerdal customers. If snch a 

confirnlation cc1nnol be Il\ade, then Sierrcel should so advise the COlluuission and 

should not proceed with the lrclnsaction. 
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Related Issues 
As Sierc" describes in its testimony, thece arc sc\'er,~1 related issues that 

have a potentially signific<ll1t impact on the RRB lr,lnsaction. The following 

sections of this financing order discuss those issues. 

Tax Considerations 
The possibility that the Internal Revenue Scn'ice (IRS) would assess 

incOIne t,\Xes whell Sierr,l rccd\'es the initial proceeds fronl the RRBs, ("ther than 

when FfA charge re\,ellues arc collected, is a risk associated wUh financing the 

trimsition costs. In addition to having tax consequences, the CCOllomiCs ?f issuh\g 

the RHBs would be ad\'ersely affccted if Sierra's income tax payments associated 

with the FfA charges were to be acceler,lted and become due when the RRBs arc 

issued rather than when FfA charges arc billed. 

The IRS issued private tetter' rulh1gs on Septenlber 8, 1997 that 

addressed the federal income tax consequences of similar r(lte rcduction bond 

tr,lnsactions. TIle IRS concluded that the issuance of RRBs would not be a taxable 

cvent, but that proceeds of bond issuance would be taken into incOIne ratably as 

FfA charges were e<ulled. However, prh'ate lettcr rulings do not requirc the IRS 

to ree1ch the same cOIlclusion with respect to Sierra's proposal, and Sierra has 

decided not to seek its own private letter ruling to confirnt that (1) the SPE Debt 

Securities will be trcated as debt of the utility (or federal income tax purpos('s, 

and (2) the "lA charges will be included in Sicrrcl's gross income in the }'c<u in 

which the related electric.ll service is provided to residential and small 

conul'letcial customers and not at the lime of debt issuance. 

If the receipt of RRB proceeds yields current income taxation of 

those proceeds, the benefits of the financing transaction would be substantiaH}'. 

reduced. Sierra is put 011 notice that if it chooses to proceed with the transaclioil 

in the absence of a favorable private letter ruling addressed to it, its shareholders 
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will be~lf the consequences of any tax treatment, to the extent, that it is more 

ad,'erse than the t,lX treatment assl1moo in the NPV benefits calculation it has 

presented in its appliccltion. 

FinancIal Accounting 
The amount financoo will be recorded as debt of the SPE for 

financial reporting purposes. Sierrd, the SPE, the Infrastructure Bank and the 

holders of the RRBs will expressly agree pursuant to the terms of the applicable 

docun\ents to treat the SPE Debt Securities as debt of the SPE secured by, among 

other things, the tr,111sition property and the equity of the SPE (or alll1urposes. 

Beccluse the SPE is consolidated with Sierra for financial reporting purposes, the 

amounts finallcoo will appear as debt in Sierra's consolidated financial 

statements. This is 110t expected to impact Sierrcl's utilily credit "(ltings, as it is 

expected that the rating agencies will determine that the RRBs, which arc not 

supported by Siernl's general re\'el\ue stream, do not affect Sierrcl's 

creditw()rthiness. 

Credit Rating Agency Considerations 

True·Sale OpinIon 
Credit rating agel\cies will require an ac('cptable Opilliol\ of 

bankruptcy counsel at the time the RRBs are issued for assurance that the 

tr~lnsiti()n prOperl}' will be bankruptcy-renlote front Sierra. To obtain such an 

opinion, the lr.lllsfer of the transition property from Sicrr.l to the SPE n\ust 

constitute a "true sale" (i.e., if Sierra were to become the subject of a bankruptcy 

proceeding; the transition property would not be part of Sierra's bankruptc}' 

estate and therefore would not be subject to the claims of Sierr,l's creditots). 

An 1890 expressly pro\'ides that certaintransfers of tr.1nsltion 

property approved- itl a financing order and intended by the parties to constitute 

an absolute trclllsfcr or true sale shall be so treated for all purposes, subjtXt to -
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ccrt,lin Hmited exceptions. (Sec PU Code § 844.) As contemplated by All 1890, 

the RRlls will be i'lOllTC<OtIfSe to an)' of Sierra's assets, oth~r than the SPE's C<}uity 

and the transition propert}' sold to the SPE. (PU Code § S42{a).) 

In furthcr,lnce of this true-&lle analysis, SieHll envisions that it 

will give sufficient notice to third parties that the tr<lllsition property is owned by 

the applic<1ble SPE and is not available to creditors of Sierr,l b}' sen'ing the 

issum\ce advice letters on the parties to this proceeding as well as Sierr,,'s 

standard advice letter service list. This decision authorizes SicrC,l to include FfA 

charges as a separate line itenl on custon\ers' bilts. 

Allocation Of Collectton Shortfalls 
In order to preSef\'C the bankruptcy-remotc status of the transition 

property once it is transferred to the SPE, Sierr,l Catlnot havc an}' clahn on the 

FfA charges. In particular, if Sierc,\ coUcds less than the full aI1\OU1\( that is 

billed to residential and ·sn\all comnwrcial customers, it cannot favor itself O\'er 

the owner of the transition property. It must alloc.lte that shortfall apl-1topriatcly 

between FTA charges and other charges. Such shortfalls shall be allocated 

betweel\ FfA charges and other Sierra charges in the same proportion as the 

amount of FT A charges billed bears to the aggregate amount of Sierra charges 

billed. 

Credit Enhancement 
Credit enhancements ate mechanisms that provide investors with 

added aSSUT~lncc that the}' will T('(O\'Cr their investn\ent. Examples of credit 

enhancement provJded b}' the original owner include reserve accounts, 

overcollateralization amounts, and True-Up l\1echanisms_ Examples of credit 

enhancement provided by third parties include bond insurance and letters of 

credit. It is expected that the RRB tr,lllsaction will use a True-Up hiechanisn\ 
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authorized by AB 1890 (as dcscribC\.i above) and O\·cccollater(,liz(ltiOJ1.,,-mounts or 

other means of credit enhal\cemcnl. 

The purpose of the o\;crrollatNaliz(ltion amount is to llfo\'ide 

security to investors and to enhance the credit rathlg of the RRBs h}' pro\'iding an 

additional financed amount to co\'cr shortfalls ill FfA charge collection paytnents 

to the Trustee between the fitlat expected Ff A charge true-up and the expected 

maturity of the RRBs. In other words, the FfA charges will be set to coHect an 

amount slightly in excess of the paynlents reqUired to amortize the RRBs as 

scheduled. 

The overcollateralization alllount J\eeded to satisfy the credit r,lting 

agencies will be established by the Issuer with input fronl the credit ratillg 

agencies prior to the tlni.e of RRB pricing. The actual aft\ount will be approved 

by the Infrastntclure Bank and STO. The aI'nount will be a function of se\'f'C(,l . 

variables but is expected primttrily to be a function of the FTA charge True-Up 

l"iechanism. 

Custoiners bearins the Ff A charg{'s in their r(lt{'s should receivc 

credit equal to the mnount of any tr,lnsitioll property o,,{'rcollaler(l1izalio)\ not 

used to repay the principal and interest on I{RBs. As a result, 

oVefcollateCt:llization will not reducc custOlller benefits fronl the RI~B tf<lnS(lclion. 

The Ff A charges will be set to colled any oVercollah.'f(llizatioll 

amotll\l. As with other cOlllponents of the FTA charges, it will be trued-up to the 

extent ncccssttry using the True-Up l\iC'chanism we adopt in this financing order. 

As is set forth below, all}t o\'ercollateralization amount collected in excess of the 

amount needed to repay the prindpal l plus appropriate intcrest, of the RRBs will 

bel1efit residential and small (Onllllercial customers. 
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Sequestratfon 
Consistent with PU Code § 8,t3(e), we will ag~ee that, in the event of 

a def(lult b}' Sierrtl it\ paynlent of the FT A charges to the SPE, we wilt. upon 

applic,'tion by the Trustee, order the sequestration and payment to the SPE, or 

such other party as designated by the Trustcc, of rc\'enues arising with respect to 

the transition property. 1l1is will provide additional certtlinty that the FfA 

charges ,,,,fiJI benefit the owner of the transition property, and should scn'e to 

enhance the credit quality of the RRBs. 

servicing 
To the extent that ally interest in transition property is transferred by 

Sierra to an SPE, the Conln'lission is required to authorize the utilit}' to contract 

with the financing (,I\tit}' to perfonn servicing fU1lctionS on behalf of the financing 

entity. (PU Code § 842(c).) Pursuant to a ser\'ichlg agreement with the SPE 

and/or Issuer, Sierra will act as servicer of the tr,ulsition properl}'. That is, Sierra 

will be responsible for custOlner kilowatt-hour billing and usage information, 

and for billing and collec~ing the FfA charges. On a olOnthl), or I\\ore frequent 

basis, Sic-re,l will remit estimated FfA charge collections, on behalf of the SPE 

and/or Issuer, to the Trustee. The Trustee, in turn, will Blake quarterly debt 

service paym,ents to the RRB investors, as well as pay other ongoing costs 

associated with the RRB transaction. Pursuant to this decision, the Conunission 

authorizes Sierra to contract with the SPEs and/or Issuers to collect amounts in 

respect of the FfA charges for the bellefit al'ld account of such SPEs and/or 

Issuers, and to account for and renlit these amounts to or (or the account of such 

SPEs and/or Issuers. The servicing agrccn\ent will provide that Sierra, as initial 

servicer, Il\ay not voluntarily resign its duties as servicer without obtaining the .. 

prior approval of the COlllmission. 
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Ratemaklng 
It is ilcccssat)' to incorl")orate the RRB tr,lllsaction into SiNCcl'S 

rcltcJll,lking m('('hanisH\s to cnsure that Sicrr,l's CTe r,llcmaking Il\cchanism 

accolllpJishcs its intended purpose of determining whcn the r,ltc frC<"zc should 

end, prC\'cllting any ere cost shifting to larg(' (llst6mNS as it result of the 10% 

relte rcdllction and the RI{BS, and providing residential and sl'nall conulletdal 

cllstomers all of the benefits from the RRB transaction. 

Transition Cost Balancing Account 

Sierra proposes a n\cchanisnl to adjllst the eTC rclteillaking 

JllechaniSIl\ to ensure it is trc<lted as if the RRBs were not issued. 111e reaSon for 

this is to ensure the RRB trallsaction does not cauSe any cost shifting. It wilt do 

so by ending the r,ltc-freeze period at the sante tin'le it would have ended ill the 

absence of the rate reduction and RRB issuance. B}' ending the r,lte fcC<"ze at the 

same time it would have ended if the RRB transaction did not ttlke place, large 

customers arc assured that they will not pay additional tr(lnsition costs. The Rate 

Reduction Bond lvfCn\orali.dum Account, discussed below, then ensures that 

small custon\ers are also treated lairl}' under the RRB tr,lnsactlon. 

Sierra proposes to reflect the RHB transaction in its CTC 

raten\aking mechanisll\ that it proposed in Advice Letter Number 2.56-E, in 

c0111pliancc with 0.97-12-093, by imputing a revenue credit to the ratemaking 

n\("'Chanisn\ equal to the l1et CTC rcvenue reduction due 10 the FfA charges and 

the 10% rate reductio}',- for residential and small commercial cllstomers. \Vilh this' 

adjustment, the balance in the erc ratemaking ll\<xhanism Illa), reach zero at 

some time during the rate-freeze period and indicate that tr,l11sition costs that 

nUlst be rccover~d before l\1arch 31, 2002, would have been recovered absent the 

impact of the 10% rate reduction and absent the RI{Bs. By doing this, customers 

are assured that the ratc freezc ends at the same time it otherwise \,,'ould have, 
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reg,udless of the 100/0 r,'lte reduction and the issuance of RRBs. The r,lte-freezc 

period ends whell this approach, including these imput~ reven\\es, shows that 

transition costs havc bccn (ully reco\'ered (or on ~1arch 31,2002, if that comes 

first). Thus, large cllstolllers' responsibility (or paying eTC is unarfcctcd by Ihe 

10% r,'lte reduction and the RRBs. All (uston\crs will still be required to pay for 

those tral\sition costs eligibJe for rc<overy after Dcccnlber 31, 2001 pursuant to 

cerMin provisions of All 1890. 

Rate Reduction Bond Memorandum Account 
The Rate Reduction Bond Menlorclndunl Account will be used 

by Sierr,l to make a detern\ination if additional RRBs need to be issued (withh\ 

the aggregate total arnomlt of $25,000,000 authorized hy this financing order), As 

the sizing J\\odel det\~onstrates, (illancil\g a given an\otmt of transitiOJ\ costs with 

RRBs Ole<lnS that residelltial and Slllall cO)\\I'nercial custon\ers should recClve a 

spedfic amount of total savings because of the 10% (,lte decrease. If sales to 
residential and small comn\crdal customers during the rate-freeze period are 

higher than was estin\ated in the sizing model used to deternline the amount of 

RRBs to be issued, then these custoll\ers' total savings (ron\ the ((,lte reduction 

(which is equal to the rate reduction times the total an\otmt of sales to the 

customers) will be higher thml was estimated when the RRBs were sized. 

A specific subaccount of the Rate Reduction Bond 

Memomndm\l Account proposed by Sierra will track this, and aHow Sierr,l to 

make a determination of whether the issuance of m.ore RRBs is appropriate. 

Therefore, Sierra is authorized to put this ratemaking mechanism, as described in 

its prepared testimony, into place. 
~10rcover, there arc several rateo\aking adjustments which 

may need to be lllade to reside.Hial and small cOh\mcrcial clistolllers' rates after 

the end of the tate-freeze period title to the RRB trtlnsaction. 
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Some of these adjustments relate to amounts held by the SPE. 

The distinction betwcen amounts owned by the SPE and ~mounts owned by 

Sierra nlust be respccted. The SPEis distinct from Sicrr,l, and in light of 

bankruptc}' considerations it would be h\appropriate for the Commissiol'l to 

order that stich amounts be paid by the SPE to Sierra. 

The nHen'taking call be accon\plished, while respecting this 

distinctiol'L Sierra's rates charged to residential and smallcommcrdal customers 

will be periodically reduced while t~"l\sitioh properly remains outstanding to 

reflect (1) distributions by the SPE t6 Sierra; and (2) an)' increase itl the value of 

Sierra's ownership interest in the 5PE. It is expected that, aiter payll\ent of SPH 

expenses, any undistributed earnings oj ovetcollatcr,llization actuall)' collected 

as a part of the FfA charges and returned to the SPE win rcs'ult in a 

correspondit'lg increase in Sierra's ownership in the SPE. 

Adjustmcnts will he necessary due to: 

1. the aftcr-tax it\tercst earnings on the FfA charges 
before Sierra forwards them to the Trustee; 

2.. the an'lotlllt received by Sierra, fron\ SPH dividends 
or due to an itlcreasc in the value of Sierra's 
ownership interest itl the SPE, due to invcstn\cnt 
inCOllle carned by the SPH and any 
o\'ercollateralization ao\()ui\ts Or other FfA charges 
that are released by the Trllstee to the SPE and Ilot 
used to make payments 01\ the RRBs; 

3. the servicing fees (less incren\ental expenses 
incurred by Sierra as serviccr) tecehted by Sierra 
after the r(lte-freeze period; 
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<t. tot,11 savings to which residential and small 

commercial customers are entitled given the alllOunt 
of transition costs financed through RRBs, but 
which arc i.1\ eXcess of ,,,,'hat was provided through 
the 10% ratc reduction during the rate-freezc period; 
and 

5. any carrying cost savings associated with the 
financed taxes. 

Sierr,l is to pass each of these back to residential and small 

conullerdal custoillers via the Rate Reduction Bond ~1cl'l'orandun\ Acco\ll\t 

ratcrnaking mechanisnl described in its prepared testinlony, with 01\e exception. 

The appropriate cturying ('ost (or the savings not yetptovided to residential and 

small cOnlnlercial cllston'lers (item (4) above), is Sierra's tlttthorized rate of returi, 

until the savings are actuall}' passed on to those custon\ers through lower rates. 

During the rate-freeze period, Sierra is to returll aU of the 

ser\'icing fees it receives frolll the SPE h}' means of the rcvenues it in\putes to the 

ere ratemaking mechanisn"l, which includes the tull an\ount of the FfA charges, 

including the full anlount of the servicing fees. 

After the rate-freeze period ends, Sierra shall consolidate any 

annual credit or debit atnounts described above and record them in the Rate 

Reduction Bond ~1emorandltni. Account. Those amounts will thell be 

consolidated annually with other pendhlg rate changes considered in the annual 

Revenue Adjustment Proceeding, or successor ratcmaking l)roceeding 

authorized hy the Con\lllission. 

Findings of Fact 
1. The r,ltes that residential and small conunercial CustOlnerS of Sierra would 

have paid if this financing order were not adopted are the rates in effect ilS of 

June 101 1996. 
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2. The designation of the fixed tr,'msition (\)'nOUI1\S and the issuance of up to 

$25,OO(MJOO of SPE Debt Securities and RRBs in cont\ection with such fixed 

tr,lnsition amounts will reduce rates that residential and small commercial 

customers of Sierr,l would h~we paid if this financing order were not adopted. 

3. Residential and small con't1l)ercial customers wi11 benefit from the issuance 

of rate reduction bonds and the reduction of rates provided that the net present 

value of fixed tr<lllsition amounts and rate reductions is positive when calculated 

in accordallce with the methodology sct forth by Sierra in its applicatioh and 

supporting testimon)'. 

4. Sieff,l's request (or reco\'ery of a portion of its transition costs at\d the costs 

of prOViding, recovcring, financing and refinancing transition costs in an 

aggregate principal amoUl'll of up to $25,000,000 fronl proceeds of SPE Debt 

Securities alld RRBs, including all costs of issuancci is reasonable in relation to 

estin\ates of the totalnn\ount of such transition costs. 

5. Sierra estin'lates total costs of issuance to 1:-e less than $2~100,OOO. 

6. The owner of the transition property will have the right to recover 

principal, interest, and related costs (including taxes) associated with the SPE 

Debt Securities nnd the RRBs through fixed transition anlounts, which are 

authorizc<t"by this financing order. 

7. The rllethodology used to calculate the FfA charges associated with rate 

reduction bond issuance as described in Sierra's applic(ltion and supporting 

testimony is reasonable. 

8. The methodolog}' to calculate routine FfA charge adjustments as described 

in Sierr,l's application and supporting tcstin\ony is reasonable. 

9. If residential or small commercial customers fail to pay their utility bills in 

fuUI any shortfall in revenues received must be allocated between FTAcharges 

and SieTnl's charges based on the ratio of the atnount of the bills relating to the 
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FTA chargcs and the amount relating to Sierr,l's charges, to avoid SieH(\ ((,,'oring 

its own intcfcsls. ' 

10. The rate colhxtion methods described in Sierm's apptic(ltion and 

supporting testimony to ensure that the FfA charges arc nonbypass(lble arc 

reasonable. 

11. The ralemaking mechanisms described in the applic<ltion and supporting 

teslimoll)', including the Rate Reduction Bond l\1cn\orandunl Ac<:ount, FfA 

charges tariff language, and lllodifications to Sierra's Prelhninary Statctl\ent and 

compctith'e tr(lnsition charge ratcmakhlg l1lechanisr'll arc reasonable; provided, 

howe\'er, that balances that arc to be credited to ratepayers in respect of 

issuances of rate rroucti01\ bonds that subsequentl}' were determined not to be 

necessary in order to financing a l'<ltc reduction, should beAr interest at Sierr,l'S 

authorized rate of return. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Because the designation of the Fixed Tr"nsition Amounts and the issuance 

of up to $25,000,000 of SPE Debt Securities and RRBs in connection with such 

Fixed Tr,lnsition Amounts will reduce mtes that residential and small commercial 

(llstotners of SiNra would have paid if this finatldng order werc not adopted, a 

financing order should be adopted, as required by PU Code SCCtiOl\ 841 (a). 

2. The alllount of SPE Debt Securities and RRBs to be issued should be 
deletnlined using the sizing methodology described in Sieem's application and 

supporting teslin'lony based on n\arket conditions at the time the RRBs arc 

priced. 

3. The principal on the SPE Debt Securities and the RRBs should be repaid in 

substanti,lUy equal annual ~Ul\()Unts so that FTA charges will decline over time .. · 

4. Consistent with Sierra's showing of ratepayerbenefit, the expectccl fin·a1 

maturit}' of the SPH Debt Securities and the RRBs should be no later than ten 
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yeMs frOll) the date of issuance with a leg(11 fjnal Jl\aturity to be determined by 
the Jnfr,lstruclurc Bank. 

S. The hlfr(lstructure Bank and/or STO should deterrnine the 

o\'ercollatert1tiz,'ltion amount required. 

6. The Infrt1structure Bank and/or STO should determine bond counsel fces, 

underwriter f('es, underwriter counsel fees, bond trustee lees, Infrastructure Bank 

fees, rating agency fees, SEC registration fees, printing fees, and other expenses 

rdated to the sale of the RRBs pursuant to art agreement to which the 

Infrtlstrudure Bank or the STO is a party. 

7. Costs of issuati.ce for the first $24,000,000 aggregate priJ'cipal amount o( 

RRBs should be lin\ited to $2,l()(),OOO and for the next $1 nliUion aggregate 

principal anlountl to 10%. 

8. The n\cthodology used to calclilate the ¥fA charges associated \\'ith rate 

reduction bOl\d issuance should be as describtXt in Sierrals c1pplic<ltlOll and 

supporting testin\OIlY, 

9. FT A charges should be filed with the Conm\ission in advice letters (the 

Issuance Advice Letters). 

to, FTA charges should be included as a separate line item on cllstonlersl bills, 
if practicable. 

11. The r,lte coUection n'telhods described in Sierra's application and 

supporting testimony to ensure that the FfA charges arcllonbypassable should 

be appro\'ed. 

t2. Each Issuance Advice Letter associated with this financing order should be 

effecti\'e five business days after filing, upon which it should be deenlcd to 

constitute the plan approved by this financing order for purposes of PU Code 

Section 841 (C)I and the FfA charges established thereby will constitute fixed 

tr,lnsition amounts. 
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13. Procedures are required (or the expeditious appro\''') b}' the Commission 

of pNiodic True-Up ~1C(hi\nisms to the Ff A charges (as I~,ay be nccessary to 

ensure timely rcco\'cr)' of (a) the principal al110unt of aHtransition costs that arc 

the subject of this financing order, and (b) the costs of c"pita) associated with the 

provision, reco\'ery, financing, or refinancing thereof, including thc costs of 

issuing, sen'king at\d retiring (including, without Iin\itH.tioll, interest) the SPE 

Debt Securities and RRBs contemplated by this finandl'lg otder). 

14. The 1l1ethodology to calculate routine FfA charge adjustments should be 

as described in Sierr,l's application and supl-XlrtingtcstitllOny. 

15. Routine FfA charge adjustments should be filed with the Conul\issiOll in 

routine True-Up l-.iedlllnisn\ advice letters. 

16. Changes to FfA charges proposed by routine True-Up l\1cchanisIll ad\'ice 

letters should be filed with the Con\mission annually at le~lst 15 days before the 

end of each calendar year, alld the resulting adjustments to the FTA charges 

should be implemented at the beginning of the calendar ye,u next following the 

date of such filing. 
17. Routine True~Up ~'hx:hanisll\ advice letters should be pernliUoo to be filed 

at least 15 days before the end of Ctny calendar quarter and the reslitting 

adjustments to the FfA chMges should be implemented at the beginning of the 

c,llendar quarter next following the date of such filing. These quarterly 

adjustments should be required when a variance fronl the scheduled principal 

amortization schedule as set (orth in the related Issuance Advice Letter triggers a 

requireillent for such a filing. 

18. Because routine True-Up lvtcchanislll advice letters to be filed in 

accordance with the adjustment calculation Inethodology found reasonable itl 

this financing order are to usc the pro forma ¥fA charge annual and quarterly 

True-Up ~'fechanisnl ad\'ice letters athlched to this financing order as 
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Appendix A, no protests to such ao\'icc letter filings sho\llo be aHowed, and the 

resulling FTA charge adjustments should be effective as r~ltestcd in such filings. 

19. The provisions described in Si('rrcl'S application and supporting testimony 

to ensure that the FfA charges arc nonbYP<lssable should be appro\'ed. 

20. Upon the cffedh'c date of e<lch Issuance Advice letter associated with this 

financing order, all of the transition property identified in such advice letter , .... ill 
constitutc a current property right and will thereafter continuously exist as 

propert)' for all purposes. 

21. The trclnsition property identified in an Issuance Ad\'iCe Letter associated 

with this financing order should, without linlitation, include (1) the right, title 

and interest in and to the Ff A charges set forth in such ad\'kc letter, as adjusted 

from tinlc to tin'le, (2) the right to be paid the tot(tl amounts set forth in such 

advice letter, (3) the right" title and interest in and to an rcvcnues, collections, 

claims, paynlenls, n\one}', or proceeds of or arising fronl such f<TA charges, and 

(4) aU rights to oblain adjustments to such FTA charges under the True-Up 

~1(Xhanisms. 

22. The holders of the transitioll property will be entitled to recover fixed 

lr(lnsition amounts in the aggregate anlOunt equal to the principal amount of the 

SPE Debt Senlrities or the RRBs (as applicable), all interest thereoll, the 

overcollater~llization amount' and all rdated fees, costs and expenses in respect of 

the scheduled payment of the SPE Debt Sc<urities and RRBs. 

23. The Commission should approve the sale by Sierm of the transition 

property identified in an Issuance Advice Letter to one or n\or(' SPEs, as 

identified in such advice letter. 

24. Upon the sale by Sicrr~l of the tr(lnsition property to one or n\orc SPEs, 

(1) each such SPE should have all of the rights originally held by Sierra with 

respect to such transition properly, including, without limitcltioll, the right to 
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exercise any c,nd all rights and fl'medi('s to collect any amounts payable by any 

customer in r('spect of such tr<lnsition property, notwilhst~lnding any objection or 

direction 10 the COnlrM}' by Sierrel and (2) an)' payment by any customer to such 

SPE will discharge such custOlller's obligations in respect of such transition 

properl}' to the ext('nt of such payment, notwithstanding any objedion or 

direction to the contrar}' by Siercil. 

25. Upon the sale by Sierr~l of the trtlnsition property to one or n\ore SPEs, 

Sierra should 110t be entitled to recOver the Ff A charges associated with such 

transition propert}' other than for the benefit of the holders of the SPE Debt 

Securities and the RRBs, in accordance with Sierrc;l's duties as sef\'icer. 

26. Each SPE identified in an Issuance Ad\'lce Letter, upon approval by the 

Infrastructure Bank, will constitute financing entities (or all purposes of AB 1890. 

27. The pledge by e.lch SPE idelltified in an Issuance }\dvice Letter of such 

SPE's right, title m\d interest in and to the tr.lllsition property and such SPE's 

other assets as security for the SPE Debt Securities should be approved. 

28. Each Issuer, identified in an Issuance Advice letter and approved by tile 

Infrastructure Bank, arc approved to issue RRBs dirtxtly or indirectly through 

the SPE on terms to be approved by the Infrastructure Bank. The aggregate 

principal amount of RRBs related to all such Sierra Issuance Advice Letters 

associated with this fiJlancing order should not exceed $25,000,000. 

29. To the exte)\l stated in an Issuance Advice Letter, the COJl\mission should 

appro\'c the pledging b}' the Issucr(s), as sc<:urity (or the RRBs, of such Issuer's 

right, title and interest in and to the SPE Debt Securities i:lnd all sccurit)' therefor. 

30. Any default under the docun\ents relating to the SPE Debt Sc<urities or the 

RRBs will entitle the holders of the SPE Debt Securities or RRBs or the trustees or 

representati\'es for such holders to exetcise any and all rights or remedies such 
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holdcrs or such trustres or reprcscnt"ti"cs therefor Illay have pursuant to any 

st,ltutOTY lien on the tr(lllsilion pro}'Icrty. 
31. In the ('\,clll of def,lutt by Si('rr,l itl payment to or for the benefit of the SPE 

of the }<J'A chargesl the Con\lnissioll" upon the applicatio)) by (1) the holders of 

the SPE Debt Securities or the RRBs and the trustees or represclltati\'es therefor 

as bCll('ficiaries of any statutory liCI) pern\ittcd by the ptJ Cod('" (2) the SPE or its 

assignccs, (3) the Issuer, or (4) pJedgecs or tr,'llsfcrces, it\duding tmnsferecs 

under PU Code Section 8441 of the tr(lllsition property, should order the 

seqltestr,ltlOI\ and payment to or (or the benefit of the SPE 01' such other party of 

revenucs arising with respect to the tr,ulsition ptoperty. 

32. For purposes of eligibility to receive the rate reduction and responsibility 

to pay for FfA charges, Sierr,,'s residential and sJll:all COll\ll\ercial customers 

should be detern\iti.ed as set forth in Sietr,l's Advice Letter 225-E. 

33. The r<ltcmaking n\echanisl'ns described in the "pplic"tion second 

supporlit'lg testiInony, including the Rate RCtiuclion Bond ~1en\~ral\dunl 

ACCOUllt, Ff A charges tariff language, and modifications to Sierrc"s Preliminary 

Statement and competith'c tr,"'tnsition charge r,ltemaking )nechanisn\ shOUld be 

approvcd; provided, however, that balances that atc to be credited to ratep,,}'ers 

in respect of issuances of (,lte reduction bonds that subsequently were 

determined not to be n~essary in order to finance a 10% r<lte (eduction from the 

r,ltes in effect ilS of June 10, 1996, should bear interest at Sierra's authorized r.,te 

of return. 

34. Siertcl should not voluntarily resign as initial serviccr without the prior 

approval of the Con\lnission. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The applk<ltion of Sierra Pacific Powc-r Company (Siere,,) for a fit,ancing 

order pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 841(a) is approved subject to 

the terms and conditions stated in the foHowing ordering paragr,lphs. 

2. Sierecl may recover an aggregate totcll principal amoUllt of twenty-fh'e 

milliol' dollars ($25,000,000) in transition costs, as defined by PU Code Section 

840(f), which Illa}' be recovered throtigh fixed transition amoftnts (FfA) as 

defined hy PU Code Section 840(d), to the extent of the SUnl of the priIlcip,\1 

amount of 0) related relte reduction bonds, as define...i by PU Code SectiOl\ 840(e), 

issued by a financing entity, as defined b}' PU Code Section 840(b) and (ii) the 

trcll1sitiO)\ property, as defined in PU Code Section 840(g), pledged as 

overcollateralizalion for 'the issuance of such rate reduction bonds. 

3. Sierr~l ma}' sell, and assign all or portions of its interest in transition 

property arising {ron\ or constitutil\g the Ff A that are the subject of this 

finallcing ord~r to one or 11\Ore affiliates of Sierrcl, of the character described in 

the applkcltiOll as a Special Purpose Entity (SPE). Upon the sale by Sierrcl of the 

transition properly to one or tllOre SPEs, (1) each such SPE shall have all of the 

rights originally held h}' Sierra with f('sped to such transition propert}', 

including, without liInitation, the right to exercise any and all rights and 

renlcdies to collect any arnounts pa}'(lble h}' any customer in fesped of such 

tr,lllsition properl}', notwithstanding any objection or direclio)\ to the contrary by . ' 

SieTTcl and (2) any paYn\ent by any cllstonler to such SPE shall discharge such 

customer's obHg(1tions in respect of silch treulsition property to the extent of stich 

payment, notwilhstandh\g any objection or direction to the contrary by Si~rra. : 
Upon the sale by Sierra of the tr401llsition property to one or more SPEs, Sierra 

shall not be ('nUlled to recover the FfA charges associated with such transition 
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property olher than for the benefit of the holders of the SPE deht s('(uritil"'s and 

the related relte reductio)) bonds in accordance with SiCrrel'S duties as scr\'iccr 

with respcct to such fate reduction bonds. 

4. The initial FfA charges for such Irclnsition property shall be filed with the 

Commission in ad\'ice letters substantially in the fornl attached to this financing 

order as Appendix A as a pro forma Issuance Ad\'ice Letter, which shall not be 

subject to protest, which shall be completed in accordance with the methodology 

described by Sierra in its application and sUl1porlillg tcstinlOll}', which shall stelle 

that the net present "a)ue of benefits to fcltepaycrs is a positive number, and 

which shall be effecth'c five business days after filing with the Commission, 

whereupon each sllch Issuance Ad\'ice letter shall be deemed to COllstitute the 

plan approved by this COinmissioll within the meaning of PU Code Section 

840(d). 

5. Sierr,l or an SPE Illa}, sen or assign all or portions of its interest in such 

tr.msitioli. property to 'one or n\ore financing entities. 

6. Sierra or an SPE 11laypledge all or portions of its interest in such tmllsition 

property to one or 1l10re financing entities, and an SPH may pledge any other 

asset, to secure debt Sffurities of the related SPE that arc not themseh'es rate 

rcductiOl'l bonds but substantially 11lirror the financial terms and conditions of the 

rate reduction bonds issued ir\ connection with such pledge; provided, that, 

subject to the approval of the California Infrclslructure and Econom.ic 

De\'elopment Bank (lnfrclslructure Bank), in the C~lse of r.lfe reduction bonds 

bearing a variable rate of interest, such debt securities may pa), a fixed. relte of 

interest. 

7. One or Hlore financing entities may pledge such tr.lnsition propert}' as 

collateral (or rate reduction bonds. 
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8. One or more financing cnliti('s may issue r,lie reduction bonds in 

connection with such tr,lnsition property ullOn the terms ~nd conditions 

appro\'ed by the Infr,lslructure Banki provided, howe"cr, that the principal on 

rate reduction bonds shall be repaid in sllbst,lntial1y C<]ual annual anlounts (lnd 

shall ha\'e expected Inaturitics of ten years or less fron) the date of issuancc. 

9. To the extent that any interest in such transition property is so sold or 

assigned, or is so pledged as collateral, Sierr,l is authorized to continue to opCrtlte 

its s),ster'l'l to provide service to its customers, and, as secvicec under the 

transaction docunlents associated with the related r,llc reduction bonds, collect 

amounts in rcspect of the FfA for the benefit and account of the financing entity, 

and account for and remit these anlounts to or for the account of the financing 

entity. 
10. Sierra and eitch successor servicer shall scpar,\tely state }<IA chacges for 

the purpose of each custoiller's bill if practicable; otherwise, FfA charges will be 

stated as required for other charges described in PU Code Se<:tion 367(a)(I)-(6). 

11. Sierr~l and each successor servicef shall allocate an\Olmts collected fron\ a 

customer pro rata between FfA and other charges. 

12. In the e\'etlt of failure of any customer to pa}' FfA charges, Sierr,l is 

authorized to shut-off power of such clistOInet in accordance with Conunission-

approved shut-of( policies, at the direction of the reJated servicer. 

13. Sierra is authorized to hnpJen'lent the r~lte collection methods described in 

the application aIld supporthlg t~stimony to ensure that the JotA charges are 

nonbypassable. 
14. Sierrll, or a successor sCfvicer, on behalf of the related financing entity is 

authorized to'file routine, nonroutine, and statutorily required FfA charge 

adjustments (Trlle-Up Niechanisms), which shall continue until the all payments 

of principal and interest to which the holders of the related rate reduction bonds 
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,uc entitled ha\'c been paid in fuH. True-Up ~'lcchimlsm ad\'ice leiter filings shall 
be in substantiall}' the forn\ attclchcd to this Financing Or~er as Appendix A ,)nd 
shall be completed iJl accordance with the methodology d('scribed in SiNr,\'S 

application aJ\d sllpporlillg t('slimony. 

]5. A nonroutine True-Up ~,t('(hanism ad\'ice lettcr may be filed at le~1st 

90 days before the end of any calendar quarter and the resulting adjustments to 

the FfA charges shall be hnplerilented at the beginning of the next calendar 

quarter. Nonroutine True-Up lvlechanisnl advice letters arc subject to 

confirnlalion h}' the Commission's Energ}' Division. Howe\'er, if the Ellers}' 

Di\'ision belle\'es modifications to such Advice letters ate needed, unless such 

differences arc resolved between the Energ}' Division and Sh~rrcl, or a successor 

servicer, or if the Comn'l.ission issues a resolution to resolve an)' dis}-"ute, Sicrrcl, 

- or a succesSor serviC'er, will be authorized to illlplel'nent the FfA charge 

adjustments it has proposed on the 90th da}' after the filing. 

16. A True-Up Mechatlisn\ advice letter shaH be filed at least 15 da}rs before 

each anniversary of the issuance of this financing order. The Con'unisslon shall 

detertlline on this finatldng order issuance anniversary, as reqUired by flU Code 

Sectioll 841 (c), whether adjushllents to the FTAcharges are reqUired, with the 

resulting adjushnellts to the FrA chargcs, if nccessar}'/ to be implel'nented within 

90 days of this financing order issuance anniversary. 

]7. Sierra is authorized to establish by advice leller filing, the Rate Heduction 

Bond rvtemomndum Account, FrJ\ charges tariff language, and nlodlficatlons to 

Sierra's Preliminary Statement and competitive tr<lllsition charge ratemaking 

Jluxhanism as described in the application and supporting testimony; prOVided, 

that balances that are to be credited to r,\tepayers in respect of issuances of r,ltc 
- . 

reduction bonds that subsequently were determhled not to be llecesSar}' iI\ order 
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to finance a 10% r"te reduction (rom the ri\tes in effect as of lun'! 10, 1996, should 

be'lr interest at Sit-rr,,'s authorized relic of return. 

18. Sierr" shall Ilot voluntarily resign as initial servicef without the prior 

approval of the Commission. 

19. This financing order shall become effective in accordance with its terms 

and conditions only when Sierr" files with the Commissio!'l its written consent to 

aU terms and conditi()}\s of this financing order. 

20. This finallcing order shall be void and of no force or effect if Sierr" docs 

not file its written consent to an terills and COllditions of this financing order on 

or prior to November 17, 1998. 

21. 01'\ or a(tN the effective date o( this financillg order, upon request of the 

Infrelstructure BaI'lk or the State Treiisurer's Office (STO), or both of thel'n, the 

President of the COn)11\issioll, a Conunissioner assigned to this application, the 

Executive Director of the COll\lnission, his nominee in a notiCe filed in this 

docket, or any of then), arc hereby authorized and directed, for and on behalf of 

and in the nan\e of the Col'nnlission to execute and deliver a certificate to the 

Infr(l.structure Batlk or the STO, or both of them, that attaches a truC', correct, and 

complete copy of this finaI'\cing order and cerlifies'such COP}' to be the act and 

deed of this Conullissiol), and the recipient of such certificate may rei}' upon such 

certificate for all purposes in connection with the issuance of any series of rate 

reduction bond authorized by this financing order. Thereafter, upon request of 

the Infrastructure Balik or the STO, or both of thenl, the President of the 

Commission, a COll'l1uissioncr assigned to this application, the Executive Director 

of the Comnlissioll, his Ilominee in a notice filed in this docket, or any of them, 

arc hereby authorized and directed, for and 01\ behalf of and in the name of the 

Commission to execute and dcli\'er a certificate to the h\frastrucltlre B~nk or the 
STO, or both of them, to certif}' that this financing order has not been altered, 
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r('scindcd, mncndcd, modified, re\'oked, or suppl(,J1lentcd as of the dat(' of Ih(' 

closing of any isshllilce of rilte reduction bonds authorize<.! by this financing 

order. 

22. Application 98-06-O-t6 is closed ef(ective at the close of business on 

No\'ember 17, 1998 or upon filillg of Siere" of its conse11 t to the l('n'l\s and 

conditions of this finalldng order, whichever first occurs. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated October 8, 1998, at L'lguna Hills, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. CREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY l\i.DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NBEPER 

Conlmissioners 
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ADVICE. ·E 
(U-903·E) 

Appendix A 
Pro Forma 
Issuan(e 

Ach'ice leUer 

(date) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~f~nSSION OF THE STATE O}i" CALIFORNIA 
ENERGY DIVISION . 

SUBJECT: Issuance Advice Filing for Rate Reduction Bonds 

Pursuant to California Public Utilities C01il1ilission (CPUC) Decision 
No. 98-10-021 (Decision), Ordering Paragraph No.4, Sierra Pacific Power 
COlllpal\Y (Sierra) hereby transmits for filing, 01'1 th~ pricing date of this series 
of Rate Reductiol} Bonds, the initial FTA charges for the series. This 
Issuance Advice Filing is for the Rate Reduction Bonds series ---I 

c1ass(es) ___ _ 

PURPOSE 
This filil'lg establishes initial FTA charges for rate schedules for residential 
atId eligible sillall conllnercial customers. This filing also establishes the 
TI'ansitiOil Property to be sold to the Transition Property OWIlCl' (SPE). 

BACKGROUND 
In Decision No. 98-10~021, the Commission authorized Sierra to file Issuance 
Advice Lellers when pricing terms for Ratc Reduction Bonds have beNt 
established. Issuallce Advice Letter filings arc those in which Sierra USes the 
bond sizing Inethodology and Ff A charge forn\ulas (o\.llld reasonable h}t the 
COllllllissio1\ in DedsioI\ No. 98-10-021 to establish initial FfA charges {or a series 
of Rate Reduction Bonds. Using the n\ethodology approved by the Commission 
in Decision No. 98-10-021, this filing establishes FfA charges. 

ISSUANCE INFORMATION: 

Rate Reduction Ben\d NMl\C: ---
I{ate Reduction Bond Issuer: ____ _ 
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Tr,lllsition Property Owner (SPE): ___ _ 
Trustee(s}: . ____ _ 
Closing Date: ___ _ 
Bond Rating: ___ _ 
At,\\oun\ Issued: _____ _ 
Issuance Costs: ___ _ 
Issuance Costs Appro\'ed by Infrastructure Bank or 51'0: ___ _ 
Issuance Co,sts as a Percent of Anlount Issued: ____ _ 
Cumulative Aggregate CUl'nulative Issuance Costs fot all Series: 

Tr(lnsition Costs Financed: __ _ 
Coupon Rate(s): ____ ----:_ 
Call Features: ___ _ 
CalifoH\ia Tax ExeJnpt (ycs/no): __ _ 
Expected PrindpalAn\ortization Schedule! Sec AUachn'tent 1 
Expected Finall\1aturity: ___ _ 
Legal Fitlall\1aturily: __ _ 
Distributions to Investors (n\onthly or quarled}'>: _-=-__ _ 
Annual Servicing Fee as a percent of the issuance amount: 
OvercollateralizatiOI'l an\ount for the series: 
1)ledges by Issuer of SPE Debt Securities and all security 
therefor:, ____ _ 

Quarterly Varim\ce Trigger l\1echanism 

Each quarter the servicer will compare the actual FfA outstanding balance with 
the expected Ff A outstandhlg balance as set forth in Attachnleilt 2. If the 
variance is greater than ___ %, a change to the FrA charges will be requested 
via a True-Up ~1echaIlisnl Advice letter in accordance with Decision No. 
98-10-021. 

Confirnlation of Ratepayer Benefits 

Decision No. 98-10-021 requires Sierr,l to den\onstratc, using the bon.d sizing 
Blodel found reasoilable in that Decision, that the actual pricing ternlS of the R~te 
Reductio}l Bonds result in net present value benefits. Attached to this Advice . 
Filing is a spreadsheet calculation which shows expeded net presellt value 
benefits of $ __ million for this series of I{ate Reduction Bonds. 
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FTA Charges 

Table I below shows the current assumptions (or e,lch of the \'ariabh.'s used in the 
FTA charges calculation. 

TABLE I 

Input Values FOr FfA Charges 

r..10nthl}' residential k\Vh sales 
~10nthl}' eligible snlall conlmerdal k\Vh sales 
Percent of re\'enue rcquiremel\t allocated to residential customers --
Percent of revellue requirement allocated to eligible sI11a1l commercial 
custoIi.lers 
PerCent of residential custonlers' reVenue written off 
Percent of eligible small Comn\ercial cust0111ers' revenue written off 
Percent of resideJ\tial customers' billed an\ounts expected to be 
uncollected 
Percent of sn\all con\mercial customers' billed anlom\ls expected to be 
uncollected 
Percent of billed amounts collected in current month 
Percel\t of billed atl\Ounts collected in second mOilth after billing 
Percent of billed amomHs collected in third Illonth after billing 
Percent of billed all\OllHts collected in fourth nlonth after billing 
Percent of billed mllounts collected in fifth n\onth after billit\g 
Percent of billed atnounts collected in sixth m.onth after billing 
r..1onthl}' Ollgoing transaction expcJ\ses 
Expected FrA outstanding balance as of _/_/_ 
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Table II shows the initial FfA charges ccl1culatoo for residential and eligible small 
commercial cllstOI'ners. The FfA ca1culatiOlls iue shown in AUc1Chment 3. 

TABLE II 

Residential Customer FfA Charge ~/k\Vh 

Eligible Sn'al1 Commercial 
Custonler Ff A Charge ~/k\Vh 

AU<lChcd Me proposed changes to Part I of Sierrel Preliminar}' Statenlcnt to show 
FfA charges to be effective , (year]. 

Trclnsition Property 

trclnsHlon property is the property described in Public Utilities Code § 840(g) 
relating to the FfA charges set forth herein, hi.cluding, without limitcltioll, aU of 
tIle foll()\\'illg: 

(I) The right, title aJ''ld irltercst in and to thc FTA charges set forth herein, as 
adjusted front time to time. 

(2) The right to be paid the tot~,l an\ounts sho\vn on Attachment 2. 

(3) The right, title and interest in and to aU revcnues,collections, claims, 
paynlents, Il\()ney, or proceeds of or arising fronl the FfA charges, set forth 
herein. 

(4) All rights to obt.lin adjustments to the FfAcharges under the True-Up 
lvfechanism. 

These FTA charges, as adjusted fronl time to time, shall real\ain in place until the 
total atnounts in Attachnlellt 2 are paid in full to the owner of the transition 
properly, or its assignec{s). 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

In accordance with Decision No. 98-10-021, these FTA charges shall be effective 
five business days after filed and will continue to be effective, unless they are 
changed b}' subsequent PTA Charge Issuance Advice Letter, or an FfA Charge 
True-Up l\lechanism Advice Letter. 

NOTICE 

Copies of this filing are being furnished to the parties on the attached service list 
and to parties to A.98-06-0-l6. In accordance with Public Utilities Code § 491, 
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notice to the pubJic is hereby given by filing and keeping this filing open fot 
public inspection at the Company's corpor,'\te headquarters. 

Enclosures 

('(': crue, SF - Attn: Paul Clanonl En('fgy Division 
cruc, SF - AUn: Juanita PQrlt:'r, Energ)' Di\'ision 
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Attachment I 
. 

Expected Principal Amount Amortization 
Series . Class __ 
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Attachment 2 

Amounts Receivable And Expected Principal Amount Amortization 

The total amount pay~lble to the owner of the tr,'lnsition property, or its 
assigl\cc(s), pursuant to this advice letter is a $ principal an'lount, plus 
interest on such the principal an\OUllt, plus a $_ o\'ercollaterc11ization an\ount, 
plus other ongoing costs, to be obtah\ed fron'l Ff A charges calculated in 
accordance with 0.98-10-021. 

The FfA charges shall be adjusted (ron\ thlle to tinle, at least annually, via 
the FfA Charge True-Up l\'lcchanislwin accordatlcc with D. 98-10-021. 

The following anlOtmts are scheduled to be paid by -the Bond Trustee from 
FTA charges it has rC(cived. These payn\enl ~n\ounls indude principal plus 
interest, ovctcoHateralizatioll, and other ongoing costs. 

Payment Date Receipt An\ount Payn\ent Anlount Outstanding Principal' 

(date 1) ($receipl 11 [$paYnlent 1 ) ($outstanding principal 1 ] 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

[date nJ ($receipt 1'l] ($payn\ent n1 [$outstatiding principal oj 
($0) 
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Appendix A 
p(O forma 

Routine Annual ITA Charge Tnle-Up ~-te-chanisn\ 
Advice leller 

(Draft Pro Forma Annual ITA Charge Adjustment Advice Filing] 
(date) 

ADVICE ·E 
(V-903-E) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COj\I~nSSION OF THE STA'fE OF CAI~IFORNIA 
ENERGY DIVISION 

SUBJECT: Annual FTA Charge True-Up ~lechanisn1 Advice Filing 

PurSUullt to Calif Ofilia Public UtilitiesCon\mission (CPUC) Decision 
No. 98-10-021 (Decision), Ordering Paragraph No. 14, Sierra Pacific Power 
Company (Sierra) as ser\'icer of the Rate Reduction Bonds and on behalf of [the 
Note Trustee as assignee 00 [Special Purpose Entity] IS requited to appl}; for 
adjushnenl to FfA charges at least 15 days before the end of each calendar year. 

PURPOSE 

This filing establishes revised FTA charges for rate schedules for residential 
and eligible small commercial customers. During the rate-freeze period, 
changes in the FfA charges will be offset by equal and offsetting changes in 
the tesidual Competition Transition Charge (CTC) component. of customers' 
rates. 
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BACKGROUND 
In Dedsion No. 98-10-021, the Commission authorized Si~rrtl to file routinc True-
Up l .... tcchanisln Advice Letters on an annual basis, atlcast 15 days before the end 
of the calendar yc<u. Routine Ad\'ice Letter filings arc those where Sierrtl uses 
the methodoloSY found r(\lsonal,le b}' the COllllnission in Decision No. 98-10-021 
to revise existing FfA charges. 

Using the methodolog)' appro\'oo by the Comnlission in Decision No. 98-10-021, 
this filing n\odifies the variables usC'd in the Ff A charge c(llculation and provides 
the resulting modified Ff A charges. Table I shows the revised assumptions for 
cach of the \'~,riables used in calculating the FfA charges for residential and snlall 
comn\erdal customers. The assumptions underlying the current FfA charges 
were filed in Ad\'icc -E, an Issuance I\d\'icc Letter, as authorized by 
DtXision No. 98-10-021. AUtlChment 1 shows the re\'ised payment schedule. 

TABLE I 
Input Values For Revised FfA Charges 

lo.-tonthly residential k\\'h sales 
l\1onthly eligible small cOlllnlercial k\\'h sales 
Percent of re\'eIUte reguiren\ent allocated to residential cllstomers 
Percent of re"CI)llC requirement allOCtlted to eligible small commercial 
custOll'\ers 
Percent of residential custOlners' revenue written off 
Percent of eligible small cOllullerdal cllstomers' revenue written off 
Percent of residential custonlers' billed amounts expected to be 
uncollected 
Percent eligible sr'naJl conunercial customers' billed amounts expected to 
be uncollected 
Percent of billed amounts collected in current month 
Percent of billed amounts collected in second month after billing 
Percent of billed amounts collected in third month after billing 
Percent of billed amounts collected in fourth nlonth alter billing 
Percent ofbiHcd amounts collecled in fifth month after billing 
Percent of billed amounts collected in sixth month after billing 
Percent of billed am.ounls remaining less uncollectibles 
rvtonthly ongoing transaction eXEenses -
ExpC(led FTA outst,lnding balance as of / / 
O\'er- or ltndercollcction of prindpal to be reflected isl the llew FfA 
charges 
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Titble II shows the revised FTA charges c(lkulatcd Cor rcsidc-nlial and cHgible 
small commc-rdal customers. The FfA c,l1culations arc shown in AU,lchmenl 2. 

TABLE II 

ResideJltial Customer FTA Charge C/k\Vh 
Eligible SnlaU COmil\crdal 
Custon\er ¥fA Charge C/k\Vh 

Attached are proposed changes to Part I of Sierra's Prelh"inary Statement to 
show FfA charges to be effective January 1, (year) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

In ac;cordance with Decision 98-10-021, routine True-Up l\fcchanisnl Ad\·ice 
Leiters (or requited anrlllal FfAcharge adjustments shall be filed at least '15 days 
before the el1d of each calendar year and these arljush1\ents to FfA charges shall 
be cffecli\'e at the begirinhlg of the next (',deodar )~ear. No Comn\ission 
resolution is reqUired. Therefore, these FfA charges shall be e((ective January 1, 
(yea'rl through Decen'lber 31, [year], unless the}' are changed h}' a quarterly 
adjl1stnlent prior to Decenlbcr 31, (year). 

NOTICE 

Copies of this filing are beirlg furnished to the parties on the attached service 
list and to parties to A.9S-06-046. In accordance with Public Utilities Code 
§ 491, Ilolice to the public is hereby given by filing and keeping this filing 
open for public inspcctiOJl at the Sierra's corporate headquarters. 

Endosures 

c('; CPUC, S}<' - Attn: Paul Clanon, Energy Division 
CPUC, SF . Altn: Juanita Porter, Energy Di\'ision 
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Attachment 1 

Amounts Receivable And Expected Principal Amount Amortization 

The total amount paY(lble to the owner of the transition propcrly, or its 
assignee(s), pursuant to this advice lettcr is a $ principal at1'lount, plus 
intcrest on such principal amount, plus a $_ o\'crcollater,1liziltion amount, plus 
other ongoing costs, to be obtained front FTA charges c(llculated in accordance 
with O. 98-10-021. 

The FfA charges shall be adjusted (ron\ tinlc to time, at IC,1st al1nuall}', via 
the FfA Charge True-Up ~1cchanism in accordance with D. 98-10-0il. 

The toHowlng an\ounts are scheduled to be paid by the Bond Trustee ftorn 
Ff A charges it has reech'cd. these paynlent amounts include principal plus 
interest, ovcrcollateflllization, and other ongoing costs. 

Paymellt Dale Receipt Amount Payment An\ount Outstanding Principal 

(date 1) [$rccdpt 1] [$paynlent 1] ($outstanding principal 1) 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

(date n) ($receipl n) [$pa}'nlenl nl ($outstanding principal n) 
(SO) 
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Appendix A 
Pro Fomla 

Routine Quarterly FTA Charge True·Up r-.techanism 
Advice Letter 

(Draft P.'o Forma Quarterly I«'1'A Charge Adjustment Advice Letter) 

___ , (year] 

ADVICE ·E 
(U-903-E) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~Il\nSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
ENERGY DIVISION 

SUBJECT: Quarterly Ji"V!,A Charge 'fnle-Up ~Ic('hanism A{h'irc 
l"iling 

Pursuant to California Public Utilities COlnmission (CPUC) Decision 
No. 98-10·021 (Decision), Otdering Paragraph No. 14, Sierra Pacific Power 
Company (Sierra) as scrvicer of the Rate Reduction Bonds and on behalf of (the 
Note Tnlstec as assignee of] [Special Purpose Entity] is required to apply for 
FfA charges at least 15 days before the end of each quarter, if in the pre\'ious 
quarter the variance between the expected outsttlnding Ff A principal balimce 
and the actual outstanding principal balance exceeds certain lhnits. 

Attachment I, Sierra's Quarterly Sen'iccr Certificate for the quarter of 
19--1 shows that the variance between the expected FfA outsta)'lding balance and 
the aclut'll FTA outstanding balance exceeds the limit of_%. Therefore, ill 
accordance with Ordering Paragraph No. 14, Sierra, tlS selvicer of the Rate 
Reduction Bonds, hereby tl'ansmits for filing this Advice letter to revise the 
FTA charges. 

PURPOSE 
This filing establishes revised FTA charges for rate schedules for residential 
and eligible small con'nllcrcial customers. During the rate-freeze period, 
changes ill the ITA charges will be offset. by equal and offs~tting changes in: 
th~ residual Competition Transition Charge (CTC) compOllcnt of customers' 
rates. 
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BACKGROUND 
In Decision No. 98·10-021, the Commission authorized Sierr(l to file routine Tnle. 
Up ~'1echanism Advice letters on a quarterly b~lSis, at least 15 days before the 
end of the c(llendar quarter. Routine Ad\'ice letter filings arc those where Sierr" 
uses the methodology found reasonable by the Commission in Decision No. 
98·10-021 to revise existing FfA charges. 

Using the Jllethodo}ogy approved by the Commission in Decision No. 98·10-021, 
this filing modifies the variables used in the FTA charge c(lkulation and provides 
the resulting modified FfA charges. Tahle I shows the revised assumptions for 
e,lch of the variables used in calculating the Ff A charges for residential and small 
comnlcrcial (l1stoIllers. TIle assun\ptions underlying the current FfA charges 
were filed in Advice -E, an Issuance Advice letter, as authorized by 
Decision No. 98-10-021. Attachment 2 shows the revised payment schedule. 

TABLE I 
Input Values For Revised FfA Charges 

l\ionthly residential k\Vh &11es 
l"fonthl}1 eligible srnall cOJlunercial k\Vh sales 
Percent of revenue requiren\ent all()c~'ted to residential customers 
Percent of reVenue requirement allocated to eligible small commercial 
customers 
Percent of residential customers' revenue written off 
Percent of eligible small (011Ullercial customers' re\'enue written off 
Percent of residential customers' billed am.ounts expected to be 
uncoUected 
Percent of eligible sma)) commercial customers' billed amounts expected 
to be uncollected 
Perccnt of billed amounts (oHectcd in current month 
Percent of billed anlounts conected in second month after billing 
Percent of billed amounts collceled in third month after billing 
Per(ent of billed amounts collected in fourth month after billing 
Percent of billed amoUl\ts collected in fifth month after billing 

Perccnt of billed anloUl'lts collected in sixth 11\onth after billinK 
Percent of billed anlounts remaining less uncollediblcs -

~'Ionthly ongoing transactio}\ expenses 
Expected FfA outstanding balance "sof_I_I_ 
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O\'er- or undercoHection of principal to be feflected in the new FfA 
charges 

Table II shows the FfA charges c\llculated fOf residential ilnd eligible small 
commercial custonlers. The FfA calculations arc shown in Attachment 3. 

TABLE II 
Residential Customer FfA Charge ~/k\Vh 
Eligible Snlall Comn\erdal Ff A 
Charge ~/k\Vh 

Attached ate proposed challges to Part I of Sicrrtl'S Prelirninar}' Staten'lent to 
show FfA charges to be effective _1, (yearL. -

EFFECTIVE DATE 

III ac<:ordm'lCc with Decision No. 98-10-021, routine True-Up ~1echanism Advice 
Letters for quarterly FfA charge adjustn\cnts shall be filed at least 15 days before 
the end of a calendar quarter and these adjustments to FTA charges shall be 
effective at the beginning of the next calendar quarter. No Conunission 
resolution is required. Therefore, these FfA charges shall be effective _I, 
(yearL through December 31, l}'ear) ___ unless they are changed by a quarterly 
adjustment prior to December 31, (yearL. 

NOTICE 

Copies of this filing are being furnished to the parties OIl the attached sOlvice 
list and to parties to A.98-06-046. in accordance with Public Utilities Code 
§ 4~n. notice to the public is hereby given by filing and keeping this Advice 
Filing open for public inspection at. the Company's corporate headquarters. 

Enclosures 

cc; CPUC, SF· Attn: Paul Clanon~ Energy DivisiOn 
CPUC, Sf<' - Attn: Juanita Porter, Energy Dh'ision 
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Attachment 1 

Sierra's Quarterly Servicer Certificate 
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Attachment 2 

Amounts Receivable And Expected Principal Amount Amortization 

The total amount payable to the owner of the trclnsitio)"\ propcrty, or its 
assignee(s), pursuant to this advice letter is a $ principal anlom"lt, plus 
interest on such pritlcipal amount, plus a $_ overcoBalerc.llization amount, plus 
othcr ongoing costs, to be obtained [ron' PTA charges calculated in accordance 
with D. 98-10-021. 

. The FfA charges shaH be adjusted [ron\ tin\e to tin\C, at least at\nuaHy, via 
the FTA Charge True-Up ~1echanism in accordance with D.98-10-021. 

The following anlomHs ate scheduled to be ·paid bithe Bond Trustee [rOIn 
Ff A charges it has received. These payn\~nt an\Olmts include principal plus 
hi.terest, ovcrcollateralizatioll, and other ongoir\g costs. 

Paynlent Datc Reccipt Amount PaYnlcJ'"lt An\OUl\t . Outst.lnding Pritlcipal 

(date 1) ($reccipt 11 [$paYlncnt 1 J ($outsttlnding principal 1) 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

[date 1\1 ($reccipl1\) ($payu\cnt nl [$outst.ulding principal nJ 
($0] 
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